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Vaginal Rejuvenation
A lot of the focus in anti-aging is put on our faces, followed
by other areas of the body like the chest, abs, or maybe
bottom. But what about the vaginal area, which also
feels the effects of aging and could equally benefit from
rejuvenating treatments? We’ve recognized that women
may be affected by a variety of vaginal issues from no
longer liking the look and feel of the area to functional
problems like dryness, discomfort, or fewer orgasms.
Understanding the importance of feeling confident
everywhere, we offer multiple non-surgical treatments to
restore vaginal well-being.
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For each of these restorative treatments, no surgery or
downtime is required!
• Greenwich Medical Spa is recognized as an Expert
Injector and Top Doctor by New Beauty magazine.
• We specialize in treatments that encourage the body’s
own healing processes to provide natural-looking results.
• As a woman-owned business, Greenwich Medical Spa
inspires confidence and champions women.
Learn more about our vaginal rejuvenating treatments:

THERMIVA®
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• If you are experiencing vaginal dryness, stress
incontinence, discomfort during sex, or vaginal laxity,
ThermiVa can restore your feminine well-being.
• This simple, non-invasive treatment uses controlled
radiofrequency to heat vaginal tissue, causing an increase
in collagen production.
• Thanks to its ability to encourage your body to produce
more collagen, ThermiVa promotes vaginal tightness,
increases blood flow, boosts vaginal moisture, and
tightens external vaginal tissues.
• ThermiVa requires no downtime and is a comfortable
procedure.
• You’ll notice improvement from the first treatment,
although we recommend a series of three.
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Vaginal Rejuvenation
(continued)
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V-LIFT
• Many women develop laxity and loss of volume in the outer
vaginal lips as they age.
• If you are unhappy with wrinkling and laxity in this area,
V-Lift offers a non-surgical solution.
• Our V-Lift treatment uses a dermal filler like Juvéderm or
Voluma to add volume back to the outer vaginal lips.
• Greenwich Medical Spa clinicians have hundreds of hours of
extra training in performing safe injections.
• Results from V-Lift can last up to 2 years.
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V-SHOT
Are you ready for the ultimate orgasm?
• If you have been having difficulty climaxing, know that
as we age, give birth, or go through menopause, vaginal
function diminishes. But you can bring it back with V-Shot.
• The actual culprit for your elusive orgasm is decreased blood
flow and cell turnover and the solution is an injection of
growth factors from your own blood right into your vaginal
area.
• After V-Shot, women experience increased blood flow,
renewed sensitivity, and more orgasms, as well as decreased
vaginal looseness, dryness, and stress incontinence. Sounds
like a win-win.
• For most women, one V-Shot is all it takes followed up a
maintenance shot about once a year.

I can’t say enough positive things about this place. The entire
staff is friendly and welcoming. Their in-depth knowledge
of their services helps you navigate they the appropriate
treatment to satisfy your needs.. I highly recommend this
facility
ARIAS A.
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